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DP-type adult underpad

Baby Care Tips

ITEM No.

Electronic Catalogue

DP-01

DP-02

DP-03

S

M

30×45cm

60×45cm

60×90cm

SAP

4g

10g

16g

Packing

10pcs/pack

5pcs/pack

5pcs/pack

Size

L

Features:
* Soft breathable nonwoven top-sheet keeps dry and natural
* Fluff absorber with rhombic embossment assures high
sanitary napkins

absorbency
* prevents side leakage.
* back-sheet guarantees hygiene and clean

adult-diapers

If you are looking for good pads, you can choose from our pads warehouse- incontinence pads, disposable
adult underpad, bedwetting pads, incontinent pad, incontinence diaper, adult paper pads, adult
incontinence, bladder control, incontinent mat, diaper doublers and so on.
Disposable adult underpad is a kind of economic substitution for adult diapers. The first layer of it is classic non
baby-diaper

woven surface which is soft and breathable to keep fresh and natural. And the second layer is composed of
gulf pulp,cotton tissue and so on. However, despite incontinence pads manufacture is a high technology field
which has consistently shown innovation over the last few decades, but there are still a number of areas which
require additional improvement. One such area is leakage reduction. Our disposable adult underpad holding

panty-liners

inner leak guard keeps the clothes around body dry and soft. We have developed improved elastic bands to
hold the waist more tightly without discomfort. And the back sheet of incontinence pads with water-proof

other-product

barriers can guarantee hygiene and clean. With the development of technology, pads will be less bulk and
more biodegradable. Our products- incontinence pads, adult incontinence, incontinent pad, incontinence
diaper, disposable adult underpad, bedwetting pads, diaper doublers, adult paper pads, bladder control and
incontinent mat are more features available.
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